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	       Dave Cousins 
   
  04/04/2024 
 
    Simple but powerful
 Great replacement battery. Installed in electric fence energizer, checked it was charging and worked seamlessly ever since.

 
 
    Bluenova 8Ah 13V LiFePO4 Mobile Power Series 104Wh Lithium Iron Phosphate Battery 
  
 
   
 
   Des Horn 
   
  04/03/2024 
 
    
 Aircraft Mini Air Duster/Blow Gun

 
 
    Aircraft Mini Air Duster/Blow Gun 
  
 
   
 
   Paul Jones 
   
  04/02/2024 
 
    Good value for money
 Very good value for money when you compare watt hours, to other brands.

 
 
    Bluenova 8Ah 13V LiFePO4 Mobile Power Series 104Wh Lithium Iron Phosphate Battery 
  
 
   
 
   Anthea Delmotte 
   
  04/01/2024 
 
    Great chate controller
 I'm so extremely happy with this little tool!

 
 
    Victron SmartSolar MPPT 100/15 Solar Charge Controller 
  
 
   
 
   Donald Duncan 
   
  04/01/2024 
 
    
 Victron Filax The Ultra-Fast Transfer Switch

 
 
    Victron Filax The Ultra-Fast Transfer Switch 
  
 
   
 
   Customer 
   
  03/31/2024 
 
    Eurolux Led Gu10 Core 7W 4000K Single Box
 Nice brand

 
 
    Eurolux Led Gu10 Core 7W 4000K Single Box 
  
 
   
 
   Customer 
   
  03/29/2024 
 
    Bright Star Pressed Metal Down Light DL067 WHITE
 Nice brand

 
 
    Bright Star Pressed Metal Down Light DL067 WHITE 
  
 
   
 
   draatman 
   
  03/28/2024 
 
    I like this quality of the cabel
 The quality of the cable is 100%

If day thak long to ship your oder.

It thaks time to make quality cable and crimps it to it

 
 
    10mm2 7 AWG DC Battery Cable 100CM Red and Black Pair With 8mm Ring Lugs Double Sided 
  
 
   
 
   Warren Nicol 
   
  03/27/2024 
 
    
 Geyserwise TSE1 - Geyser Timer and Temperature Controller with Display

 
 
    Geyserwise TSE1 - Geyser Timer and Temperature Controller with Display 
  
 
   
 
   Lesego Tlailane 
   
  03/27/2024 
 
    Executes what it’s for
 Excellent product and does what it is meant for. Easy to setup and worked from the start

 
 
    Victron Orion 12/24-20 Not Isolated DC-DC Converter IP20 
  
 
   
 
   Terrens Sethoga 
   
  03/27/2024 
 
    Best little device
 This is the best performance device. Thank you. My 300w power station charges without any hustle

 
 
    Victron Not Isolated Orion-Tr 24/12-5 (60W) DC-DC Converter 
  
 
   
 
   Hennie Roelofse 
   
  03/26/2024 
 
    Extension rod
 Please be aware that the electric wiring attached to the fan is too short for the extension rod. Your electrician will have to lengthen the wiring!

 
 
    Bright Star Black Metal Extension Rod For Ceiling Fans PART640 
  
 
   
 
   Jan-Louis Spoelstra 
   
  03/25/2024 
 
    The best EV Charging solution for your house!
 I am extremely happy with my purchase of the Victron EV Charging Station for my house. It connected easily to my three phase supply but also through a changeover switch to my essential loads on my solar system. I have the best of both worlds - charging at 22kwh on three phase or at 7.6kwh (32amp) on single phase connected to my solar essential loads. The integration to my solar system as well as the full control through the app and the internet made this the best solution available. At the price, there is nothing that can beat the Victron EV Charging Station.

 
 
    Victron EV Charging Station 
  
 
   
 
   draatman 
   
  03/25/2024 
 
    this cable work exiled
 this cable work exiled

 
 
    25mm2 3 AWG DC Battery Cable 20CM Black With 8mm Ring and 10mm Ring Lugs 
  
 
   
 
   C&C Glass 
   
  03/25/2024 
 
    Victron Charge controller
 Victron product works as set in Specification, no problem setting up, and using.

I am very happy with the product

 
 
    Victron SmartSolar MPPT 100/50 Solar Charge Controller 
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